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to hear of any of you being killed. When

the Indians become cross, and you see

in them a wish to stir up difficulty, the

brethren should immediately be on their

guard; and in going into the canyons, be

careful that enough go to be able to de-

fend themselves, and have each one take

his firearms with him.

There is peace now, and probably will

be for some time; though we do not know

but that next week the marauding Indi-

ans about you may kill a few men in the

canyons. Take care of yourselves, and

build up a safe and beautiful city. Make

good houses; learn how to build; become

good mechanics and businessmen, that

you may know how to build a house, a

barn, or a storehouse, how to make a

farm, and how to raise stock, and take

every care of it by providing proper shel-

ter and every suitable convenience for

keeping it through the winter; and prove

yourselves worthy of the greater riches

that will be committed to you than this

valley and what it can produce. Those

who are slothful of the things committed

unto them in a temporal point of view—

the blessings pertaining to the world—

how can they expect eternal riches to be

committed to their charge? On the other

hand, the neighborhood or community

that adorns its city, farms, gardens, and

supremely loves and sets its affections

upon these things, had better never have

seen or had anything to enjoy.

Learn to improve the earth, and to

sustain and preserve yourselves upon

your inheritances, and then pray and

exercise faith that the Lord will make

our feet fast here—that they shall never

be removed until we have the priv-

ilege of going to build up the Cen-

ter Stake of Zion. Let your faith

bear a holy life. Enjoy the Spirit of

the Lord, and you have satisfactory

enjoyment and solid consolation, and are

ready to go here or there, to do this or

that, as the Lord shall require at your

hands. His Spirit is what has called you

here. Live and enjoy it; continue to enjoy

it and its increase, and your hearts will

be comforted, and you will grow in grace

and enjoy the truth.

We have come to pay you a visit, for

we wanted again to see Cache Valley and

other places. We wished to see you, and

to have you look at us. Do you think we

are "Mormons?" "Yes." Some of you saw

me and others of the brethren in Eng-

land. What do think of us today? Do we

talk to you as we did in other countries?

"Is 'Mormonism' as good to me as it was

then?" Yes; and every year I am in it it is

better, because I learn and understand

more of the dealings of the Lord with

his children on the earth—more of the

design in the organization of the earth,

in its being peopled, and what the Lord

intends concerning its future. All these

things are before us.

I will not detain you, for I purpose

speaking but a short time, to tell you

that I feel as well as I ever have. My

spirit is full of joy and comfort, and I

feel to bless you all the time, and to pray

for you continually, and day by day to

bear you in my faith before my Father in

heaven. I long to see a people pure and

holy, and to be so myself—to see the day

when sin and vile corruption will cease

on the earth—when man will cease to

hunt his fellow man—when every man

shall try to assist his fellow, and add

joy and comfort to his friends, neighbors,

and all around him. This is what I live

for and intend to live for, the Lord being

my helper, and to pray and persevere.

Shall we, like the Presbyterians,

Methodists, and others, simply prepare

to die, and then depart? No: I in-


